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 Welcome 

 

Welcome to this edition of the parish 

magazine, together with a big thank 

you to the many who have 

contributed articles, plus the print and 

delivery teams. 

There is now some level of normality 

returning to life and this is reflected in 

many of the events posted in this 

issue. 

Lent lunches return after a two year 

break; a few more helpers are 

required so pick up your phone and 

call Kathleen Martin with your offer. 

The children, families  and choir 

activities continue apace. 

In addition to the regular articles we 

have a reflection on “what is Lent for”, 

a very revealing holiday article, a 

Nurse Bott appeal, an HS2 update and 

a quiz. 

Daylight is lengthening and ahead of is 

the most glorious day in the 

calendar—Easter Day. May you all be 

blessed with the joys of Easter. 

 

 

Kevin  

Selected contents 

4  Rector’s  letter 
5 Churchwardens corner 
7  What’s Lent for 
9 Church watch 
10 Children and families 
13 Choir news and events 
16 Lent lunches 
18 Mathews gospel 
23 Nurse Bott appeal 
24 Traidcraft 
27 Holiday to remember 
35 HS2 update 
 

Magazine articles and photos are always 

welcome and can be emailed to: 

stgileschurchmagazine@hotmail.co.uk

or  placed in the pigeon hole in church, 

or the post box by the Plumb gate. 

The next magazine deadline is: 

20th May 2022 

 

mailto:stgileschurchmagazine@hotmail.co.uk
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 Rectors letter 
 
Friends, 

It has been great to watch the Winter 

Olympics, seeing the variety of sports and 

the amazing skill and ability of the people 

who are competing in them. It really does 

amaze me how far people will push 

themselves in their pursuit of a gold 

medal. In some of the sports because of 

the strain that the athletes put on their 

bodies they retire from the sport before 

they are thirty years old. 

Saint Paul wrote about athletics in his letters because every two years in 

Corinth, Greece was held the Isthmus Games. Athletes like today would 

train for months and years in their chosen sports. All of those hours of 

training for a few seconds or minutes of competing against other athletes 

for the winning prize. 

Paul reminds us that we should train but the race is over a lifetime, we 

don’t get to retire we run the long race but we do it to the best of our 

ability. I think that this isn’t just very good advice for our Christian lives but 

for all parts of our lives. We run the long race but we must pace ourselves 

so that we don’t get worn-out before we should. That we should take our 

sabbath rest and recuperate from the strains and stresses that life throws 

at us. 

Ultimately as Paul tells all of the faithful, we will all win the race and be 

crowned with glory but let’s all enjoy running that race and not retire from 

it too early! 

Many blessings, 

Rev Dan.  



 

 

Churchwardens Corner 
 
It is with a great sense of relief that I am writing today and I am sure this is 

shared by Jenny W. We have survived the interregnum and I would like to 

express our gratitude to Jenny T and Paul who have worked so hard to cover 

all the bases and to everyone else, too many to mention, who have stepped 

up to keep the everyday life of the church running smoothly during this time.  

The most important factor, in my opinion, is that there has been very little 

dissension and that everyone has worked together to sustain the life of the 

church during the difficult circumstances of the pandemic.  So it’s over to 

you, Dan, and are we pleased to see you! 

I would also like to express my personal thanks to Jenny W for organising the 

service on January 27th.  It was a splendid occasion, mainly due to her efforts 

with the form of the service and her marshalling of all the contributors.  We 

were pleased that so many of our congregation were able to attend and we 

hope that those who felt they could not were able to enjoy the recording. 

Now an appeal which has appeared elsewhere but that I want to bring to 

your attention.  You will know that Antonia Lee has moved away from the 

village because of her new job.  We would like to thank her for her work as 

safeguarding officer but we do need to find someone to take on this post.  

We do have an administrator in the shape of Gill Cranefield who keeps all 

our safeguarding records but we need someone to lead this important work.  

If you think you could do this we would love to hear from you. 

Finally, on a lighter note, I am always reading articles in the papers about the 

importance of keeping your brain active as well as your body and to be 

honest it’s the brain option that I find more attractive.  So I have written a 

little cryptic quiz for your amusement (p.36).  Answers will appear in due 

course. 

Rachel Leonard 
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 View from the Vestry 
 

We have a new Rector!! (If you don’t already know this, you have clearly 
been locked in a cupboard for far too long.)  I’m sure many of you remember 
the last Induction service we had—it was only eight years ago after all—and 
it was all pomp and circumstance.  Well, this was like that, only more so.  
Because it wasn’t a mere Induction service, oh no—there was Collation and 
Installation as well.  With BOATLOADS of clergy of varying degree (I did look 
up the collective noun for priests.  There a few, and none of them are good!),  
many, many congregants, extra choristers, and a plethora of speaking roles 
for certain congregants, it was a joyful occasion.  And still up on the website, 
on the home page, if you couldn’t be there.  Be quick though, it’s coming 
down on 1 March. 
The wardens did a MASSIVE job getting this organised.  I shudder to think.  
All I did was organise the Order of Service.  A bit of to-ing and fro-ing with 
the Diocese to make sure all the words were there, endless proof reading by 
three people, a huge print run of 150 copies of a 15-sheet document—yes it 
took AGES—and then printing it all again because all three of us missed a 
mistake on the cover page.  It was Thursday, not Saturday.  Heigh ho.   
 
Welcome aboard, Dan and family. 

Services for Holy Week  
and Easter: 

 

Palm Sunday: 

 

 8am: Holy Communion 
10am: Procession with Palms and 
Morning Worship in Church 
 

Good Friday: 

 

10am: Walk of Witness from Three 
Households to Village Green followed 
by Service in Church 
2pm: An Hour at the Cross 

 
Holy Saturday: 

 

8pm East Vigil. Bonfire and lighting of 
Easter candle 

 
 

Easter Day: 
8am Holy Communion (BCP) 
10am Family Communion 
(No evening service) 

Other weeks services during March 

to May will be published in the 

weekly pew sheet. 
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 Lectionary 

MARCH   

6 Lent 1 Deuteronomy 26:1-11 Luke 4:1-13 

13 Lent 2 Phil. 3:17-4:1 Luke 13:31-end 

20 Lent 3 Isaiah 55:1-9 Luke 13:1-9k 

27 Lent 4 1 Sam1:20-end John 19:25-27 

APRIL   

3 Lent 5 Isaiah 43:16-21 John 12:1-8 

10 Palm Sunday Psalm 118:1-2, 19-end Luke 19:28-40 

14 Maundy Thursday TBA John 13:1-17, 31b-35 

15 Good Friday   John 18 and 19 

17 Easter Sunday Acts 10:34-43 John 20:1-18 

24 Easter 2 Psalm 118:4-end Acts 5:27-32 

MAY    

1 Easter 3 Psalm 30 Acts 9:1-6 (7-20) 

8 Easter 4 Psalm 23 Acts 9:36-end 

15 Easter 5 Psalm 148 Acts 11:1-18 

22 Easter 6 Psalm 67 Acts 16:9-15 

29 Easter 7 Psalm 97 Acts 16:16-34 

What is Lent for? 

 

Lent is a period of preparation.  Historically, Easter Sunday was the time 

for baptism, so baptismal candidates prepared themselves for that great 

day with prayer and study, self-examination, penitence and self-denial.  

As weekly reminders to us, the church will be bare of flowers and we will 

not use the gloria.  All this can lead to a certain sinking of the heart as we 

prepare once again to feel guilty and deny ourselves of something we 

enjoy for the 40 days.   

But lent is truly a time of hope and promise – even if it does invite us to a 

spiritual MOT and possible need for remedial action.  The word ‘lent’ 

comes from the Anglo-Saxon; referring to lengthening days and the 
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  spring season.  It is a time for looking forward to something truly 

glorious and preparing ourselves to be fit to meet it.   

 

Our sermon series through lent this year will invite us to follow 

the example of Jesus in making ourselves spiritually fitter 

through practices which Jesus undertook throughout his life and 

which are shown to us most clearly through his experience of 

temptation and the way he dealt with it.  The central challenge 

for Jesus in those days was to be able to 

discern the voice of God among the other 

‘voices’ that come to him as he approaches the 

start of his ministry.   

Lent is a time when we actively discipline 

ourselves to re-tune our lives to the will and 

ways of God by specifically seeking to hear him 

through bible reading or other devotional 

reading, prayer, fasting, retreat, self-examination and the like.  

By using the plumb line of scripture, and through the other 

disciplines, we may re-align ourselves more closely to God. 

All very relevant to our church community as we embark with Dan on a 

period of discernment as to the way forward for us.   

Starting from Ash Wednesday, our services invite us to participate in the 

story of Easter in imaginative ways.  Ash applied to foreheads, a bare church, 

a stark cross and objects associated with the easter story to see and touch.  

On Palm Sunday service we will process to church with palms and on 

Maundy Thursday experience the humble service of Jesus for us, symbolised 

by water and towel followed by the dramatic stripping of the altar and the 

coming of darkness.  On Good Friday a silent procession followed this year by 

an Easter vigil on Saturday evening with the bringing of light.  Finally, on 

Easter Sunday morning it is all flowers and joy!  We understand more of the 

story through our participation in it and I invite you to immerse yourself in it 

as fully as possible.               

 



 

 

Reading for Lent 

 

I have been reading ‘Cries for a Lost Homeland’ by Guli 

Francis-Dehqani; forced to flee her home country of Iran at 

the age of 14 and now the Bishop of Chelmsford.  Her six 

chapters are based around the words of Jesus from the 

cross interwoven with reflections on her own life and 

experience of loss. I suggest reading this book at a leisurely 

one chapter per week and if you can share it with a group 

for some discussion, so much the better.  She touches on 

deep questions of suffering, forgiveness and identity and I 

have found her perspective has given enabled me to own 

the words of Jesus in a new way.  Canterbury Press £8.99  

Jenny Tebboth 

Church watch in Chalfont St Giles Parish Church  

 

The Church watch programme enables the Parish Church to be open and 
available to the public from Tuesday to Sunday inclusive. For 2022, the 
Church watch season will last from April to the end of September. We 
currently have a team of over 40 church watchers most of whom live in and 
around Chalfont St Giles. We would like to welcome more people into the 
team. 
Volunteers are welcome for the 2022 season 

 

Duties include: 
Doing a two hour shift at least once per month. Available shifts are 10-12 
noon; 12-2pm and 2-4pm. 
Opening the Church; 
Welcoming visitors; 
Getting visitors to sign the Visitors Book; 
Answering queries (Training on the history and artefacts in the church 
will be provided); 
Conducting mini-tours if requested, to point out some of the unique  
historical artefacts; 
Closing the church after the last shift; 
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We are considering offering coffee and biscuits as a  

free service to visitors in 2022; 
 

Church watch is about people and friendship 
 

A heart warming story from Rachel Leonard. In Rachel's words: 

 

"..This morning I only had one visitor but so worth it. It was an elderly 
gentleman with his very small dog who told me that had been married in the 
church in 1966, just a week before the World Cup final. It then emerged that 
his wife had died last November so he was marking his wedding anniversary 
by visiting the church. He sat quietly for a while but then we had a really good 
chat and he was telling me all about the village as he was growing up. 
Apparently he camped last night and had been really cold!  It makes you 
realise how worthwhile church watching is." 
 
If you would like to volunteer, please contact Tony Ferguson on 07769 361 
795 or e-mail tony@ibl.ie 
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God is blessing our church with some exciting 
growth in our children and families’ programs. 
While we are still praying for someone to join our 
church and shepherd our children, we are not 
inactive.  
On Thursdays you will 
find 15-20 children 
with their carers in the 

 Reading Room enjoying time together.  

 

Friday evenings bring 8-12 teens and preteens to the Reading Room for 
Yzone. Two of our Y13 teens have stepped forward and are leading the group 
in the study of Mark. Four of the preteens are reaching 
the one-year mark and will be getting their Bibles at 
Easter. The members are from various schools and are 
getting know each other on a Friday night through, games, food and the 
Bible. It is exciting to watch them all grow. 

 

Our once-a-month interactive children’s service has 
been sharing the aims of Jesus. We have baked bread, 
made lanterns and knocked on doors. We’ve welcomed 

a few new families and a few of our regulars have come back as well.    
 

Sunday mornings are coming alive with the sounds of 
children’s voices in the crèche area. It is stocked with 
books, quite toys, playdough and a few crafts or activity 
sheets. 

 

In February we offered a Babies and children’s CPR and First Aid course. We 
are excited that there will be another course offered on the 24th of March 
with Sammy from the Happy Hearts First Aid. Please email 
csgchildrenschurch@gmail.com if you are interested. Places are limited.  
 
Thank you to everyone who has been volunteering and/or praying for the 

Children and Families programs. God is good and we rejoice in all the 

children that we are able to reach with the stories of Jesus.  

Janelle Stevenson 

mailto:csgchildrenschurch@gmail.com
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Church Choir News 

 

Epiphany Carol Service at Christ Church Cathedral 2022 
 

On 15th January a party of ten singers from the choir, including five trebles , had the 
privilege of singing alongside the superb choir of Christ Church Cathedral, directed 
by their conductor, Stephen Grahl. 
We gathered with other choirs from the diocese and were seated , socially distanced 
in the North Transept. Stephen gave us a very engaging practice of the hymns, 
including ‘We three kings’, and anthems we 
were to sing. This took just an hour. 
 

Then we had some free time to mix and meet 
the other choristers before assembling for the 
service. We were very proud of Ryan 
Stevenson, who ascended the lectern to give a 
beautiful reading. As well as joining in, we had 
a ringside seat to hear the cathedral choir 
perform some superb motets by Poulenc and 
others throughout the service. 
Afterwards we repaired to the 12th century historic premises of the Golden Cross 
Pizza Express. A great outing and a good start to 2022 

 

The choir always welcomes new singers, as long as they are prepared to be 
introduced to four part harmony now and then.  

Regular practices are on Fridays in church  
    Trebles , aged 8 +       5 pm to 6.15 Adults,                      5.45 to 7 pm 

 

Contact Cathy Langdale , 01494 581385 or csgchurchchoir@gmail.com 

 
 

Visiting Christ Church Cathedral 
Christ Church Cathedral has three daily services, open to all. People are welcome 
from all church traditions, those who are church or cathedral regulars and those 
who may be visiting church for the first time. Anyone can access the Cathedral for 
prayer by coming to Tom Gate on St Aldates.  
 
For those who attend a Church of England parish church there is the option to apply 
for a Parishioner Pass, which lets you visit your mother church outside of services 
without paying the tourist entry charge. Find out more in the latest edition of 
Pathways magazine, or visit the cathedral website at www.chch.ox.ac.uk/oxfords-
cathedral/parishioner-pass 

https://anglican.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=14501d5eebc3e98fa3015a290&id=6cc990ea0e&e=da8676d66a
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 Travelling Carols 

 

On Wednesday December 22nd at 6pm our 
wonderful travelling Carol Service took to 
the streets of Chalfont St Giles at last, 
after the failed attempt in 2020 that was 
cancelled at the last minute (along with 
the rest of Christmas!) 
It was a splendid sight with Cathy and the 
choir in full regalia on local farmer Simon 
Swerling’s impressive float, decorated 
with greenery, lit with fairy lights, equipped with sound system by Peter Heaps and 
pulled by a large tractor, which in itself was an extra attraction, especially for 
younger participants. The route comprised four stops: junctions of King’s Road and 
Stylecroft; Milton Fields and Albion Crescent; Narcot Green; and finally, after 
processing down Deanway, concluding at the Village Green. 
The Christmas story was told in word and song with carols, readings, prayers and 
short reflections by Jenny Tebboth. Luckily it didn’t rain and the turnout was 
excellent, especially on the Village Green at the end. 
Many thanks to all who made this happen. The ‘stewards’ who acted as marshals 
and served mince pies, the choir, Jenny, Peter Heaps, Cathy who was the driving 
force and above all Simon Swerling and his family without whom it could not have 
happened at all. 

Polly Richardson 

On Saturday July 16th there will be a concert in church by the Moonrakers. They 
have played for us before and were very well received. Part of the proceeds will go 
towards the church.  
They play a variety of instruments and sing both their own songs and traditional fa-
vourites. Tickets will be going on sale in May, but keep this date free in your diary.  

Moonrakers Concert 



 

 

St Giles Consort 

Reflection for Passiontide  

An hour of music and readings for Holy Week 

 
 

Sunday 3rd April at 6.30 pm in the Parish Church 

 
 

Admission free with collection 
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You may not know the background to Street Kids Direct (SKD) and how 
supporting the work of Lindsey and Steve Poulson in Guatemala is supporting 
a local charity. 

 

SKD is based in Amersham and has been working with street-living and at-risk 
children since 2001 and the  founder, Duncan Dyason, has been working with 
street children since 1992. SKD continues to raise vital funds for projects that 
work with street-living and at-risk children in both Guatemala and Honduras.  
As part of Vision 2021, they are exploring how they can increase their support 
to more projects beyond Central America where the numbers of children 
living on the streets continues to grow. 

 

Steve Poulson hails from Amersham, another local link, and has been working 
with SKD for a number of years as the programme development manager  
supporting projects in a range of ways, from donor relations, to implementing 
the child protection policy, in an effort to strengthen and develop them. Steve 
also helps coordinate the Honduras mentoring programme and programme in 
Talanga and Ciudad España, Honduras. 
 

There are many reasons as to why children end up street-connected or living 
on the streets, and each one usually has a different reason as to why they 
chose to live on the streets. This is why they now work in partnership with 
local organisations and families to reduce the risk of children having no other 
choice than the streets. 
 

Their mission is: 
To promote the reality of street-living children. 
To fundraise to alleviate their suffering and rescue them from the 
streets. 
To provide support, training and advice to our project partners. 
To prevent more children taking the steps towards street life. 

 
Enjoy your Lent Lunch(es) and donate generously! 
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Extracts from ‘A Devotional Commentary on Matthew’s Gospel’ 

 

Here we consider the next section of the Sermon on the Mount found in 
Matthew Chapter 5. In ‘The Antithetical Statements’, Jesus describes the 
new way of life that he wants his followers to lead.

Matthew 5:21-48. The Antithetical Statements of Jesus.  

Jesus said to them ‘You have heard  that it was said to the men of old, ‘’You 
shall not kill, and whoever kills will be liable to judgement’’. But I say to you 
that every one who is angry with his brother shall be liable to judgement; 
whoever insults his brother shall be liable to the council and whoever says 
‘’you fool’’ shall be liable to the hell of fire’. [verses 21, 22].

What we know as the antithetical statements of Matthew's gospel exemplify 
for the disciples how the Kingdom of God becomes operative in the heart of 
the believer, and as we would expect, love is the answer. As Jesus says in 
verse 44, ‘Love your enemies’.and in chapter 7:12. ‘Whatsoever you wish 
that men should do to you, do so to them’. You have heard that it was said… 
but I say unto you that…’: 

The first statement in chapter 5:21 relies on the 6th commandment.  Jesus 
said  ‘You have heard that it was said to the men of old, ’‘You shall not kill 
and whoever kills shall be liable to judgement’’.  But I say to you that 
everyone who is angry with his brother shall be liable to judgement’. He says 
because you love your brother, you will not get angry with him, you will not 
want to hurt him, you will seek for reconciliation.  

Secondly, in chapter 5:27 Jesus refers to the seventh commandment that 
says you will not commit adultery. If you love your wife, you will not look at 
another woman, you will not be the cause of the  breakup of another man’s 
marriage.  

Thirdly, in chapter 5:31, because you love your wife you will not want to 
divorce her, you will not be attracted to other women, nor cause her to 
become an adulteress.  

Fourthly, in chapter 5:33, because you love God, you will not take the Name 
of the Lord in vain, or swear an oath, or use His name or His habitation of 
heaven unworthily but limit your speech to ‘yes’ and ‘no’.   

And finally, because you love those who hurt you, you will not want to see 
them punished unmercifully, but will do all you can to rehabilitate them even 
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if it means giving up your coat, your cloak, or other possessions. You will love 
your enemy and pray for him, even as God loves enemies of His, causing His 
sun to rise and His rain to fall on the just and on the unjust. You will be 
perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven, is perfect (verse 48). 

These examples pretty much cover all the familial and social relationships 
which a disciple is likely to have. And as it deals comprehensively with life, so 
it also delivers the universal stratagem by which he may live. The perfection 
of which Matthew speaks, following the words of Jesus, in the concluding 
verse of this chapter, is the perfection of love. You therefore must be perfect, 
as your Father in heaven is perfect, (verse 48), is God's love manifested 
through the loving care and concern shown by His disciples in every 
circumstance, and to everybody regardless of their status before God. They 
will not cease to be disciples, learners, when they become sons of God. So, 
these statements are not exhaustive, but examples of the life now lived by 
the believer, and these examples indicate that this is the fruit of the life lived 
by faith, lives known by their fruit even as a tree is known,  (Matthew 7:16).    

Jesus says, ‘Love your neighbour, love your enemy.’ Those who have some 
connection with you. Is our love finite?  It  is certainly unlike His love, or the 
love of the Father, who loved the world so much that He gave His only Son 
for our redemption.  But according to His grace, His love is poured into our 
hearts by the Holy Spirit, (Romans 5:5) 

Is then the gift of His love proportional to our capacity? We cannot love the 
world as He loved it, or we would be God. Our responsibility is towards those 
whom He has by one means or another placed in our lives, for good or ill, 
according to His will. Love is active, not passive, not just a warm emotional 
feeling. God so loved that He gave, and what He gave was His only begotten 
Son. (John 3:16). If  it remains in the realm of the emotions, it is not love. 
Love suffers long and is kind (1 Corinthians 13:4). Having loved His own 
which were in the world, Jesus loved them to the uttermost, (John 13:1), 
even to death on the Cross.  God’s love is love with a positive outcome , and 
so will our love be if it is the love that comes from Him. 

A man may lay down his life for his friends, or a husband for his wife, or a 
mother for her children.  The love of God in us will cause us to lay down our 
lives for other people’s friends, for other people’s wives and families, not 
necessarily in a heroic way but as a daily task. This is where the test comes. 
These are our neighbours, and sometimes our enemies.  
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 We cannot do it!  

Only the Holy Spirit in us can pour out His love as we yield ourselves as 
channels through which he can work, and then all the glory goes to Him.  
Loving your family may be construed as natural love. To love your neighbour 
and especially to love your enemy is a different sort of love. When the Lord 
Jesus says, ‘Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father in heaven is 
perfect,’ He is encouraging us to love as He loves.  

Luther used to say, ‘In scripture, every little daisy becomes a meadow.’ The 
word comes from 2 Kings 4:2, ‘Thine handmaid hath not anything in the 
house.’ How little equipped we are to serve our dear Lord, but He brings 
everything needful with Him, love, grace, patience, kindness, and to what 
was dead, life returns.  

The Sixth Antithesis, Matthew 5:43-48,  gives us  the concluding section of 
chapter 5 and sums up and is the culmination of all that has gone before in 
this first teaching that Jesus gave to His disciples, with the transitional verse, 
‘therefore, be perfect even as your Father in heaven is perfect, (verse 48)  as 
a conclusion at the end of the chapter, introducing a new and different 
aspect of the believer’s life as Jesus  continues His teaching in chapter 6. 

Verses 17-42 had described all the practical ways in which believers should 
live: towards their brothers, fellow members of the community, towards 
their wives, towards their own habits of speech, and towards those who 
would wish them harm. Now, in verse 43, having described all the different 
ways in which a disciple lives in the love of God, for the first time in this 
gospel, Jesus uses the word ‘love’, a concept which had suffused all the 
preceding verses without making it explicit. Jesus says, ‘You shall love your 
enemy, pray for him’ (verse 44).   

 

The command to love your neighbour was part of the behaviour expected of 
the observant Jew, as recorded in Leviticus 19:8. In Jesus’ fulfilment of the 
law and the prophets something more is expected of His disciples. And as 
we have noted in the previous five antitheses, love is not just a warm 
emotional feeling, but concrete action, beginning with prayer for them; for 
‘those who persecute you’ (verse 44) in the sixth antithesis.  

Even at this early stage of their discipleship, there appear to be those who 
would not only try to  discourage the believers, but actively attempt to 
hinder them in various ways from following Jesus; a persecution which 
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became even more vindictive as Jesus’ ministry progressed, and of course, 
following His death and resurrection, many were persecuted for His sake. 
Even today there are many Christians who are being persecuted for their 
faith. We may and do pray for these, some for whom we may have a name, 
but many others unknown to us. And now, Into this sixth antithesis comes a 
concept, an idea, a revelation of the most amazing magnitude. ``Love your 
enemies, pray for your persecutors so that you may be the sons of your 
Father who is in heaven’ (verse 44).  

 

How these words must have trembled on the lips of Jesus. It was what He 
had come to earth for, that His Father could have many sons like His own 
dear Son, and would bring many sons to glory.  (Hebrews 2:10; Ephesians 
1:5; Romans 8:14).   Jesus had not yet gone to His Cross and there poured 
out His blood for the forgiveness of sins, but these disciples were the first 
fruits, the earnest, the promise of what was to come. And His death on the 
Cross was retrospective as well as prospective, for it was foreordained from 
before the foundation of the world.  

The love that we have towards an enemy exposes a very precious fact, that 
entering upon the Kingdom of Heaven experience has enabled us to 
recognise our status as sons of our Father who is in heaven because His sun 
and His rain, expressive of His providential love  in such a climate, falls on the 
just and on the unjust (Matthew  5:45)   

This is the first time that the appellation ‘son’ and even more glorious ‘of 
your Father’ has been used of human beings in this gospel. His life, the life of 
the Father, and His love, the love of the Father, has entered into our lives, so 
that we may show forth His character of love, and we may call Him Father, 
the Father who is no respecter of persons, whose love extends to all, whose 
sun rises and whose rain falls on the just and the unjust. 

 And this universal love is displayed by  His sons. They don’t only love those 
who love them – even tax collectors do as much. (verse 46). They do not only 
greet their brethren – salutation of others is something that everyone does. 
(verse 47).  They must be perfect, even as their  Father in heaven is perfect; 
not sinless, for only the Lord Jesus was sinless, but perfect in showing the 
love of Jesus, the love of the Father, to all whom He allows into our lives. 

Mavis Flower 
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Nurse Bott Memorial Fund 

 

You may have heard of Nurse Bott or the Nurse Bott Fund and wondered who 
she was and what the fund does. Hopefully this article will answer those 
questions. 

The history 

Nurse Bott was a district nurse in Chalfont St Giles 
from 1948 to 1961, who was much respected and 
well known in the village. Sadly, she died an 
untimely death of cancer.  

Hilary Warner, the wife of the local butcher Harry 
Warner, decided that a fund should be set up in 
her memory, and it was named the Marjorie Bott 
Memorial Fund. 

The fund was set up as a charity in 1964 with the 
following objectives.  

The provision of comforts for those found by District Nurses to be in need 
for extra fuel, warm blankets and clothing, simple equipment that 
other homes take for granted  

This fund was for the residents of Chalfont St Giles, Jordans and Seer Green. 

Hilary and her sister Grace Wellings, raised money over many years, by many 
and various means, including sales from their garages, where they lived off 
the London Road. Over the years fund raising has continued and has 
benefited by a number of bequests from persons who have supported the 
aims of the Charity.   

What does it do today?          

Working through the Village Schools, the local surgery, the Parish Church and 
the All Together Community Group the Fund has distributed over £16,000 to 
needy families and individuals over the last two years. The fund did get a 
COVID-19 related grant of £7,500 from the National Lottery Fund but the rest 
has come from reserves which are now quite depleted. 

There are no administration costs, so every penny donated to the Fund goes 
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to worthy causes. Income is generated from gifts, legacies and donations from 
local  clubs and societies. Recommendations for grants are made by the 
surgery, the schools and individuals. The six trustees, all local residents, and 
including a local nurse, administer the award of the grants. 

The objectives have been changed to reflect the current requirements of the 
local needy and are now: 

The provision of grants to individuals and organisations found to be in need, 
by District Nurses, Doctors and others, for food, equipment and other 
services for the relief of poverty.  

 

Also, for the purchase of medical equipment, not usually supplied by the 
NHS, for use in St Giles Surgery or in patients’ homes for the advancement 
of health.

Also, to support specific projects or activities, that are of benefit to the 
health of the whole community, including the young, older residents and 
the disabled.

It is often assumed that there are no needy local persons in this 
predominantly  well-off area. Sadly, this is not the case and with the recent 
increase in fuel prices and predicted inflation, the calls on the Nurse Bott Fund 
will continue. 

Your support          

We hope that these brief details will encourage you to support the Fund 
either with a donation or by a bequest in your will.  If you would like more 
details of the work of the charity, I would be pleased to have a conversation 
or to meet up with you. 

Elaine Hoare Phone 01494 872883  

Donations  

These can be made with a bank transfer to: 

the NatWest Bank, sort code 60-05-50, account number 03606902 or by post 
with a cheque made payable to ‘The Marjorie Bott Memorial Fund’ and 
posted or delivered to The Surgery, Townfield Lane, Chalfont St Giles HP8 4QG 

Registered Charity No. 244490 
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Monday       CLOSED 
Tuesday       10am - 1pm 
Wednesday       10am - 4.30pm 

Thursday 10am - 1pm 
Friday  10am - 4.30pm 
Saturday 10am - 1pm 

   

  Opening Hours 
 
 
 
 

Bounce and Rhyme Session 
Friday mornings in the library  

from 10.30am to 11am 

 

Drop-in singing and movement session for parents  
and carers with children 0 - 5 years 

Songs and actions used to help children’s communication and language.  

 

   Knit and Natter 
Monday afternoons from 2 - 4pm 

 

The library is a pleasant and warm meeting place to knit or sew  
and of course natter.  
The sessions are free.  

 

If you are interested drop into the library 
 or phone 01494 874732 

Chalfont St Giles Community Library

A few famous quotes 

 

The need of the world is to listen to God. – Albert Einstein 

 

A religion that does not begin with repentance is certain to end there – perhaps too 
late. – Anon  

 

Time spent on the knees in prayer will do more to remedy heart strain and nerve 
worry than anything else. – G D Stewart 
 
If Christians praised God more, the world would doubt Him less. – C E Jefferson 
 
The Bible has a great deal to say about suffering and most of it is encouraging. 
 – A W Tozer  
 
Some people treat God as they do a lawyer; they go to him only when they are in 
trouble. – Anon 
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 Good news: A new catalogue is coming; bad news there will be some price 
rises but I will try to hold present prices for as long as possible. 

 

NEW PRODUCTS 
MANGO JAM This delicious jam has been made by Meru Herbs, using 100% 
natural, hand-selected fruits, ripened under the balmy African sun.  Meru 
Herbs is a female-led organisation in rural Kenya and is dedicated to fair trade 
principles, with a clear mission to empower women, alleviate poverty and 
improve standards of living. This forward-thinking organisation gives 
smallholder farmers the opportunity to sell their produce and improve their 
income by supplying directly to Meru Herbs. Up to 100 local women are 
employed to prepare fruits and herbs, and make the most amazing, all-
natural sauces and jams. Not only is this jam good for smallholder farmers, 
but it’s good for you, too. Mango is an excellent source of vitamin A, as well 
as containing high amounts of pectin, a soluble dietary fibre that efficiently 
contributes to lower cholesterol levels in the blood. The digestive enzymes in 
mangoes helps to promote natural digestion, too! So, whether it’s a gift for a 
loved one or too top up your own store cupboard, this jam is certain to 
become a fair trade household favourite. 
 

COCONUT OIL This premium, 100% Organic Coconut Oil is so versatile, you’ll 
wonder how you ever did without it. From frying, baking and roasting, to 
caring for your skin and hair, it truly is a wonder product. Not only that, but 
having been extracted from fresh, hand-picked, mature coconuts, harvested 
from coconut estates in Sri Lanka, this Organic coconut oil has earned its 
place as an ethical household must-have. The raw and natural virgin coconut 
oil is gathered using a chemical-free process of applying mild heat treatment 
to the raw coconuts, with no trans fats, additives, or preservatives, meaning 
you can rest assured this is among the purest coconut oils available. 

 

A Date for Your Diary 
If you are unable to make any of the dates but wish to make purchases, 
please give me a call to arrange a mutually acceptable collection or deliver 
date 
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Churchyard Mapping Project 

The Church of England has launched a new project to 
map all its churchyards using laser equipment. The 
Church has partnered with Cumbrian-based surveying 
company Atlantic Geomatics, who will map its 
churchyards using backpack-mounted laser scanners 
as well as photographing the headstones. 

 

The resulting records will be published on a new 
website, where they will enable family historians to 
discover where their ancestors are buried. 

 

Bishop Andrew Rumsey, lead Bishop for church buildings said: “This impressive 
national project will make a huge difference to those researching family history, as 
well as easing the administrative burden on parishes. 

 

“It will improve management of burial grounds, and make information more fully 
accessible than ever before, supported by additional services by subscription for 
those wishing to go further. 

 

“It will soon be possible to visit almost any Anglican burial ground in the country and 
see in real time the location of burial plots. For those researching at distance in the 
UK or overseas, the digital records will place detailed information from churchyards 
at their fingertips.” 

 

The project aims to survey the majority of the Church of England’s 19,000 burial 
grounds by 2028. The website, which is due to launch in spring 2022, will combine 
data on burials and biodiversity data on the plants and animals in the churchyards. 
 

It is described as free to access for Church of England parishes, with additional 
services available to subscribers. The programme has now successfully mapped the 
churchyard of St Bega in Bassenthwaite in the Diocese of Carlisle.  This follows a 
pilot project last year which mapped the churchyards of All Hallows Church in 
Kirkburton and Emmanuel Church in Shelley, both in the Diocese of Leeds. 

On March 2nd the Fairtrade coffee morning  will be in the Church Hall in 
Chalfont St Peter.  A great place to share tea or coffee with friends (the 
homemade cakes are delicious) whilst browsing the stall. 
  

Margaret Dykes 01 494 874511    margaretrdykes@btinternet.com  
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 A Holiday to Remember 

(or to Antarctica with only one complete set of underwear) 

Before you begin reading I would like to issue a warning that the following 

article contains a number of references to ladies’ and gentlemen’s  

undergarments.  Those of a nervous disposition might like to turn the page 

and move on to the next item. 

Andrew and I had long ago come to the conclusion that holidays in cold 

places suited us better than holidays in very hot places, although my job as a 

teacher meant that over the years we had had to go to places that were quite 

hot at the only time we could visit them.  In 2016 we did the classic 

Norwegian coast cruise with Hurtigruten in January and loved every minute 

of it.  When I saw an advertisement for a cruise to Antarctica we decided that 

we should go for it, especially as it was a Hurtigruten cruise and included the 

Falkland Islands which we were both keen to visit. 

On 25th November 2019 we flew from Heathrow to Santiago where we would 

spend two nights before flying down to Punta Arenas and embarking on the 

MS Roald Amundsen for our cruise. Santiago proved to be an attractive city, 

though we were unfortunately unable to tour the centre because of the 

current serious civil unrest.  We enjoyed the two days’ stay and on the 

second afternoon we met the Hurtigruten representatives and were asked to 

place our large suitcases outside our room to make the early morning 

transfer to the airport run more smoothly. 

Next morning we assembled for a packed breakfast in the hotel foyer at 

about 5am and waited for the coaches.  I should explain that of the 

approximately 400 passengers booked on the cruise 270 were staying at the 

same hotel as us with another 130 at a nearby hotel.  It was clear there was 

something wrong but the reps were being very evasive.  Eventually the 

coaches arrived and we set off. On the way to the airport the rep on our 

coach explained that there had been an armed robbery during the night and 

that two thirds of our luggage had been hijacked.  There was a stunned 

silence. I remember leaning my head against the cold glass of the coach 

window and trying to remember why we had deliberately put as much as 

possible in the large cases the night before, and more to the point, what we 
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actually had in the two pathetically small pieces of hand luggage at our feet.  

The airport was chaos. It quickly became clear that the luggage from our 

hotel was gone.  Our fellow cruisers gathered in national groups for panic 

meetings.  The mood varied from stunned despair to rage to bewilderment 

and there was a lot of handwaving and shouting.  We were presented with a 

choice: to get a full refund, plus all expenses and to go home as soon as 

flights could be arranged – essentially to accept a free three day holiday in 

Santiago sandwiched by two fourteen hour flights: or to continue, with the 

promise of funding for a shopping spree in Punta Arenas.  We did not 

hesitate.  There was no way we could have endured that flight in our current 

state of disappointment. It had to be onwards and upwards.  Some of the 

angrier people were still arguing in the airport with the harassed looking reps 

as we filed through security and boarded the planes. 

The flight was a fairly miserable.  I sat reading my current book, painfully 

aware of the fact that I was leaving three other actual books and my loaded 

Kindle behind in Santiago and that when I finished the current one I would be 

stranded on a cruise with the inevitable quiet days and nothing to read.   

We arrived in Punta Arenas.  We were loaded into coaches again and then 

given pieces of paper on which we had to write all the prescription medicine 

that we had lost.  Luckily all we had were essentials like plasters for blisters, 

Voltarol for the inevitable back twinges and Rennies for overindulgence in 

pickled fish.  It being in essence a Norwegian ship there would be no need for 

hangover pills. We were also told that all laundry services on board would be 

free.  Then we were let loose in Punta Arenas’ equivalent of Brent Cross with 

$2000 per person figuratively in our pockets.  Andrew and I agreed that we 

needed to buy suitcases first and then completely forgot about this when we 

spotted a shop that sold cold weather clothing.  The whole thing was rather 

like Supermarket Sweep – which of the 270 passengers could track down the 

essential items first? 

I would now ask you to consider for a moment the build of the average 

Chilean compared with the build of those passengers.  The make up of the 

passenger list as I discovered later was roughly a quarter British, a quarter 

German, a quarter American and a quarter a mix of other Europeans.  A 
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moment’s thought and you will realise that a century of prosperity and good 

nutrition have in general led to the cruise passengers being considerably 

larger in every direction and way.  This meant we faced three problems: first 

the clothes were not really big enough: second, they were labelled as if they 

were: third, we had had about two and a half hours to buy everything we 

needed which meant we had no time to try things on, even if we had known 

how to ask for this. (We can manage French and some German, and written 

Spanish with the help of Latin but spoken Spanish is completely beyond us 

except for ordering beer, naturally.)  Predictably our resulting purchases were 

rather a mixed bag. 

Underwear first.  We found a large department store, the equivalent of the 

old C & A or British Home Stores.  I bought two packets of pants, labelled L 

and Andrew some underpants labelled XL. These were the largest sizes 

available. I then looked at the bras.  These fell into two categories: wispy bits 

of lace, clearly designed for twelve-year olds and slightly more substantial 

bits of lace with part of what appeared to be the Forth Rail Bridge holding 

them up.  Neither bore any relation to my usual M & S variety, none seemed 

big enough and none bore a size code that I recognised.  I realised at that 

point that the bra I was wearing was going to be my constant companion 

until I got home.  We progressed to T shirts.  Again we bought XL and L, 

mostly with sports logos and in quite unpleasant colours. Socks were 

relatively easy and we were able to try on trainers before we bought them.  

We were also lucky to locate a rail of American brand jeans so we were both 

able to buy a pair that we felt confident about – they were clearly large 

enough and long enough. This was a particular relief to Andrew as because 

he finds aeroplanes too warm he had decided to travel in the shorts he had 

been wearing in sunny Santiago and was faced with the prospect of trekking 

across the frozen wastes with exposed knees.  We also did a bit of panic 

buying of gloves. There were several so-so outdoor shops in the shopping 

centre.  The first had some gloves so we bought two pairs; the second had 

some slightly better gloves so we bought two more pairs; the third – well you 

get the picture.  We decided everyone in the family would be getting gloves 

as Christmas presents. 
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 At that point we remembered that we had decided to buy suitcases straight 

away and we kept bumping into fellow passengers who had been sensible 

enough to buy theirs first.  Luckily there was a shop that had not sold out and 

we bought two rather flimsy looking cases to replace our old and trusty 

Samsonites.  As we raced around we kept meeting other passengers and 

exchanging information about where what we needed could be found.  We 

found a pharmacy with an English speaking manager and managed to replace 

our medical supplies,  Andrew bought a hideously expensive pair of 

sunglasses (mine were in the hand luggage) but we searched in vain for a 

shop to sell us a Kindle, an iPod or a camera or even a charger for the camera 

that was in the hand luggage.  We managed to buy a beard trimmer to 

Andrew’s relief.  As the deadline approached we started to panic.  Although 

we knew that Hurtigruten would be supplying us with complimentary 

weatherproof jackets and large rubber boots for our expeditions we had not 

been able to find weatherproof trousers to replace those we had bought for 

the Norwegian trip or thick jumpers/sweatshirts to go under our fleeces and 

the weatherproof jackets.  I was resigned to wearing the one I already had 

on, but as you already know if you have been paying attention Andrew finds 

aeroplanes too warm…….  My spare sweatshirt (my red Mastermind one) had 

gone and he had lost both his which were anniversary sweatshirts for an 

annual reunion we have been attending for 52 years and not easily replaced.  

At 5 o’clock we assembled at the meeting point and were told that a late 

opening of a serious outdoor shop had been arranged.  Some passengers 

who were quite elderly had clearly had enough but we joined the second 

shopping trip.  When we arrived at the shop we took advantage of the fact 

that we were younger and more sprightly than others and got into the shop 

first, thus securing a very large pair of weatherproof trousers for Andrew and 

a large pair for me.  Andrew also found a rather odd cardigan that he thought 

might stand in as a sweatshirt and it did in fact prove to be an excellent buy.  

He would never wear it exposed in public but as an extra layer it did the job.  

We also found ski type gloves which is what we had wanted all along so we 

bought two pairs of those to add to our collection.    

Finally we staggered on board the MS Roald Amundsen, the last lot of 
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passengers to arrive.  We were greeted with several bits of news: the sailing 

would be delayed until 1pm the next day as we had to wait for a delivery of 

vital medicines, so we would be allowed ashore in the morning, and if anyone 

still wanted to go home the offer still stood.  A few more accepted the offer 

and presumably flew back to join those who had bailed out in Santiago. When 

we reached the registration desk all hell broke loose.  They had upgraded our 

cabin (I like to think we got the one belonging to the very snotty couple from 

Surrey who had imploded in Santiago airport) and they asked for our 

passports.  Mistake.  Andrew is a very calm and even tempered individual but 

it had been a long day and we had only just begun to process what had 

happened.  When he discovered that they intended to keep our passports he 

exploded.  He explained in no uncertain terms that we had entrusted them 

with our luggage and they had managed to lose it.  He had no intention of 

allowing them to look after anything else, and especially not something so 

valuable to us.  After a lot of shouting (all by him) the very sweet Hurtigruten 

staff told us they were perfectly happy for us to look after our own passports 

but since they had to be shown when crossing from Chilean to Argentinian 

waters we would have to be summoned, probably in the middle of the night.  

Andrew said that was fine.  At the same point I burst into tears (as I said 

before it had been a long day) and found that the main focus of my distress 

was that we now had only one pair of binoculars for watching the wild life.  

Again the staff were very sympathetic and we staggered off to our cabin, 

which was very comfortable.   

The next morning Andrew had a dodgy stomach.  I was pretty sure this was 

the result of the excitement of a buffet dinner with seventeen types of cured 

fish.  He had also reconsidered the passport decision so I delivered them to 

the information desk.  (This didn’t stop them from summoning us early the 

next morning as we crossed the border as they had failed to register that they 

now had them.)  Then I set out for the town alone (apart from various helpful 

guides and about sixty other passengers).  I managed to locate a sports shop 

and buy an excellent sweatshirt in their largest size, some proper thick socks 

and a multi- purpose charging device which the young man in the electrical 

shop assured me would work on our camera.  (It did so we were spared the 
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frantic exchanging of charging devices via the notice board which most other 

people had to resort to.) 

The results of our shopping expeditions were tried on.  Almost everything 

was very snug. My large pants would not pass over my thighs (I’m not sylph-

like but I’m not enormous).  Luckily because of my laziness all the clothes we 

had worn since we left home were stuffed in our hand luggage.  The only 

problem I had was no clean pants for the next day and I overcame this by 

wearing one of Andrew’s pairs, a novel experience.  They were the right size 

but seemed to have a lot of extra fabric where it was not needed and 

definitely felt very odd.  In conversation next day with a very boring man who 

was telling me all about the top of the range climbing gear he had lost I felt 

compelled to tell him that I was wearing my husband’s underpants.  He made 

his excuses and left quickly and avoided me for the rest of the cruise.  Every 

cloud…. 

The ship’s laundry service was very speedy and efficient.  Our bathroom was 

very warm and dried anything overnight if necessary. (My solitary bra, 

obviously.)  We managed with quite tight clothing, especially as there were a 

lot of other people on board in a similar predicament, particularly very 

elderly people wearing T shirts with surprising slogans.  The ship’s shop had 

some souvenir T shirts which were in proper European sizes.  These were 

very expensive but by this point we had only spent about $1700 between us.  

We had a complimentary bottle of wine in our cabin (quite a gesture, 

knowing Norwegian prices) and a set of binoculars appeared on loan for the 

voyage.  I was able to take some reasonable photos on my phone. I managed 

to download some books on my phone and the ship turned out to have a 

very small library, mostly in English.  When we landed at Cape Horn we were 

not able to listen to the Ralph McTell song “Around the Wild Cape Horn” as 

the iPod had gone but we were able to sing it (very discreetly of course – we 

didn’t want to appear too eccentric to our fellow passengers so early on the 

cruise.)   Presumably because I had been very upset on the first evening and I 

also had a bad tempered and unpredictable husband, the incredibly 

charming and handsome officer in charge of passenger safety and comfort 

sought me out several times to check that I was now recovered and not likely 
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to throw myself overboard.  Every cloud…. 

And the cruise?  It was brilliant.  The scenery and wildlife were stunning and 

the expeditions allowed us to see penguins and albatrosses, seals and whales 

and many other creatures at close quarters.  We visited the caldera which is 

Deception Island and had the chance to swim, but luckily the replacement 

bathing costume I had bought in Punta Arenas turned out to be completely 

unfit for purpose.  We saw Elephant Island where Shackleton’s crew had 

camped while he went with five others to fetch help.  The Falkland Islands 

were all we had hoped and I was able to visit the Post Office which my father, 

a notable Falkland Island philatelic specialist, had dealt with many times but 

never managed to visit.  The people of the Falklands were generous and 

welcoming and on West Point Island after we had inspected the amazing 

black browed albatross breeding colony we were treated by the inhabitants 

plus a couple of friends to an amazing spread of traditional British cake and 

cups of tea which the British greeted with delight and all the other 

nationalities seemed to be bemused by.  They probably hadn’t realised that 

you could make cakes out of cornflakes and chocolate.  If it hadn’t been for 

the turkey vultures watching us from the trees we could have imagined 

ourselves in Buckinghamshire. The ship itself was very comfortable and 

efficient, the lectures interesting and the food delicious – though I did 

manage to lose a large chunk of tooth on a piece of crackling while 500 miles 

from the nearest dentist.   

When we got home we discovered the perfidy of insurance companies but 

this was more than compensated for by the behaviour of Hurtigruten.  They 

asked for all our receipts which we duly sent.  A week later, obviously snowed 

under by a mountain of paper work, they wrote to us to tell us that they were 

simply going to give each of us $2000.  Even with the loss of electrical goods, 

a spare phone, a camera and a pair of prescription glasses this was far more 

than the value of what we had lost and the addition of the paltry insurance 

pay out was a bonus.  Andrew managed to replace his two precious 

sweatshirts and I replaced my Mastermind sweatshirt and three polo shirts.  

Even now we occasionally wonder where something is and then remember 

that we must have taken it to Chile.  We sometimes think rather sadly of 
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Mothering Sunday 27th March—Why God made mums 

These were the answers given by some seven- year-olds… 
 
Why did God make mothers? 
1. She’s the only one who knows all the passwords we use online. 
2. Mostly to clean the house, I think. 
3. To help us out of there when we were getting born. 

 

How did God make mothers? 
1. He used dirt, just like for the rest of us. 
2. I’ve heard it was some amazing experiment on men that got out of hand. 
3. God made my mum just the same like He made me. He just used bigger parts. 

 

What kind of little girl was your mum? 
1. My mum has always been my mum and none of that other stuff. 
2. I don’t know because I wasn’t there, but my guess would be pretty bossy. 
3. They say she used to be nice. 

. 

Why did your mum marry your dad? 
1. My dad makes the best spaghetti in the world. And my mum eats a lot. 
2. She got too old to do anything else with him. 
3. My grandma says that no one will ever know. 
 
What would it take to make your mum perfect? 
1. On the inside she’s already perfect. Outside, I think some kind of plastic surgery. 
2. Diet. You know, her hair. I’d diet, maybe blue. 
3. She would understand why the dog needs to sleep with me at night. 
 
If you could change one thing about your mum, what would it be? 
1. She has this weird thing about me keeping my room clean. I’d get rid of that. 
2. I’d make my mum smarter. Then she would know it was my sister who did it and 
not me. 
3. She’d be more relaxed about me not doing my homework. 

Chilean bandits wearing Mastermind polo shirts, Grimsby Town scarves and 

hats, a stunning T shirt bought in Alice Springs with a design of native rock 

paintings, my favourite very elderly Arran sweater, a number of Fairport 

Convention T shirts, one a gift from Dave Pegg, the bass player, and taking 

photographs with Andrew’s expensive camera.  I also wonder why it is that 

Andrew’s appalling Smurf Barbecuing T shirt happened to be in the hand 

luggage.  On the plus side we have found things which we thought we had 

lost but which it turns out we hadn’t taken with us. 

Really a holiday to remember in every sense of the phrase! 

Rachel Leonard 
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HS2 in Chalfont St Giles 
 

I thought I might start with this contribution with the HS2 logo heading, but 
no, it is not allowed without express permission! 

  

Florence and Cecelia, the two tunnelling machines have already passed 
through under the village. As I often  use the pathway from my house across 
Stone Meadow  into the village,  I have kept an eye over the past few weeks 
to  see if  any changes were noticeable above ground. 

  

The first indication of change was the appearance of at least a hundred 
molehills appearing overnight along the main pathways across the meadow. 
Someone reported that in the still of night they could hear the feverish 
tunnelling by the moles. I think they must have ben on the way home from 
the Feathers or Merlin’s Cave!  

 

The second indication came halfway 
along the Millennium path from 
Pheasant Hill to the bridge by the 
bottom of the churchyard. Here there 
is a raised section where the 
overflowed into Stone Meadow – as 
you can see it is now dry. Even after 
the last few days rain it is still dry. 

 

 Further on as 
you reach the 
bridge the river 
follows its path 
but now floods 
into Stone 
Meadow for 
some distance, 
making the 
pathway running 

parallel to the river unusable. The water level is now also extending on to the 
pathway towards London Road. 

 



 

 

The flow of the river through the village and past the pond seems to be 
unaffected, or maybe slightly deeper and faster flowing than prior to the 
tunnelling. What is very obvious from all the above, is that the tunnelling has 
had an impact on surface water flows; the effect on subterrain aquifer flows 
is unknown. 

 

The River Misbourne is a chalk stream and one of only 210 in the whole 
world. It is also a major contributor to the water supplies for Hertfordshire via 
the River Colne which it joins in Denham, and concerns have already been 
expressed over the effect that the tunnelling under St Giles (and later under 
Shardeloes) will have. Time will tell, watch this space!  

Kevin Searle 

Church Quiz 
 
 

The following are all clues to parts of a church or things found 
inside a church. 

1. Baskerville or Helvetica 

2. Tablet and noble gas 

3. Unsighted deliverer of the Black Spot 

4. Sounds like a naughty boy 

5. Looks like a rescue vehicle 

6. I will or I shall? 

7. Owns a single piece of footwear 

8. Nevertheless a lock of hair 

9. Sounds like paper 

10.  Risk fifty 

Rachel will supply answers in due course. 



 

 

Miscellany 
 I always hold a page in reserve for that unexpected urgent or late 
contribution. This time there are none, so instead of saying “This page is left 
blank intentionally” I thought I would try a little bit harder! 
 

Storms and Faith 
 

Its been a stormy week in many senses. Close to home has been storm  
Eunice affecting us all across the country. Sunday (20th) was no different 
with a storm in church. This storm was related in Luke 8; v22-25 when Jesus 
calmed the storm and rebuked the disciples for their lack of faith. This was 
then followed by a storming sermon by Dan relating his personal  challenges 
to belief and faith. There is no way  I can even attempt to relate the story he 
told, but I can thoroughly recommend you listen  online to the recorded 
service for Sunday 20th February. You will find it at  

www.chalfontstgilesparishchurch.com/sunday-service.  
You don’t have to listen to the whole service but can fast forward and focus 
on the sermon.  
 

Save the planet 
“Written on a paper napkin in a coffee shop somewhere: 

 

Napkins are made from previous trees, 
Which house our birds and feed our bees. 
Help save our trunks, branches and seeds – 
Take only what you really need! ” 

 

And some humour 
A group of elderly British tourists were touring Holland by bus. They stopped 
at a cheese farm where a young guide led them through the process of 
making cheese from goat’s milk.  She showed the group a lovely hillside 
where many goats were grazing. 

“These,” she explained, “are the older goats put out to pasture when they no 
longer produce.” She then asked, “What do you do in Britain with your old 
goats?” 

A spry old gentleman answered: “They send us on bus tours!” 
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This magazine is free 
 
Its because we want to be able to share 
and inform everyone of  the work of our 
church in the village and beyond.  We 
don’t want that objective to be 
constrained by cost. 
Feel free to pick up a copy in church, or 
the Old Post House anytime; and share it 
with friends 
If you like what you read then maybe  
consider receiving it via our mailing list 
(contact details foot of inside back cover); 
still free but if you want to make a 
donation then payment can be made in 
three ways: 

• Cheque by post, in the post box  just 

by the Plumb gate, or in the pigeon 

hole at the back  of church,  made out 

to  CSG Parish Church (marked on 

back Magazine) and addressed to:  

 

Treasurer 

Chalfont Giles Parish Church 

Chalfont St Giles, Bucks HP8 4QF 

• BACS details as follows 

Account : PCC of Chalfont St Giles 

Sort code : 60-05-50 

Account no : 03602796 

Ref: Magazine + Your initials 

 
World Day of Prayer 2022 
Friday 4  March at 2.15pm in church 
A service for everyone -’I know the 
plans I have for you.’ 

 
 

Pendyrus Male Voice Choir 
26 March, 7:30pm, King's Church 
Amersham 

 

Reading Room bookings 
Life is beginning to come back to 
normal and reservations levels are 
recovering at a fast rate. To avoid 
disappointment look ahead and book 
early. Go to  
www.chalfontstgilesparishchurch. 
com/hall-for-hire  for full details and 
booking procedure 

 
 

Magazine articles are always 
welcome 
Just send your article to  
stgileschurchmagazine@hotmail.
co.uk or post it in the letterbox just 
inside the entrance to the 
churchyard next to Frosts 
 
Mission to Seafarers 
Thanks to all who supported the 
Christmas Card sales and who 
donated.  I have received a big “thank 
you” from Seafarers for our donations 
of £250. Card sales were around £400. 
 
Kathleen Martin 
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 Parish Directory 

 
Parochial Church Council  (area code: 01494) 

Chair Tom Boundy  582 765 

Hon. Secretary Richard Bolton 870 534 

Hon. Treasurer John Southworth   581130 

 

 

Electoral-Roll Officer Kathleen Martin 870 704 

Stewardship Recorder Chris Neville 873 457 

Social-Outreach Team Pat Searle 871 427 

Pastoral-Care Co-ordinator Margaret Carey 762 341 

Chatterbox organiser Janelle  Stevenson  870866 

Messy Church Co-ordinator  Janelle  Stevenson  265908 

YZone (group for 11-15s) Co-ordinator  Jenny Tebboth  07708 094 532 

Church Watching Tony Ferguson 07769 361 795  

Reading-Room Bookings Kevin Searle  07825 041 971 

Church Choir Cathy Langdale 581 385 

Bell-Ringing Master John Davidge 873 325 

Flower Guild Mavis Roberts 872 809 

Traidcraft Margaret Dykes 874 511 

Friends of Chalfont St Giles Parish Church Claire Long 875 445 

Safeguarding Officer  Vacant   

 

Parish Magazine    

Editor Kevin Searle 0782 504 1971 

Email articles: stgileschurchmagazine@hotmail.co.uk 



 

 


